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Android vlc video player apk free download

VLC Media Player Apk for Android is a cross-platform for listening audio as well as watching videos on all formats. A reliable and lightweight video player without limiting format, codec or decoding. A portable media player that lets you play video files, protocols, and network stream. You can play the app in a device with
the ARMv 7 CPU to enjoy the extraordinary features of the app. VLC Media Player Apk Features Games with any format The app with its flexibility allows you to play with all kinds of formats such as; From MPEG to FLU and RMBU files. The app also has V10-bit codes with multi-threaded decoding. It is also able to run
HD as well as BluRays. Preview files The best media player that lets you preview your files while downloading. It also plays the unfinished download. Integrated with channels VLC is not only a media player, but also provides easy access to channels. Tap the playlist and select the option and have direct access to the
desired channel. Add captions You can add subtitles to the files when adding SRI files to the video folders. This allows you to play subtitles automatically. Interface With some improvements, the interfaces are updated, but it needs a little more. You can change it through leather. A free app VLC media player is free. A
very simple and stable program for you to download and enjoy a lot. Using gestures helps you control the light, volume, and search easily. It also allows you to watch videos repeatedly Permissions Read USB storage to know about media filesLetting USB storage for deleting files and subtitlesTile access to networks to
run online streamingStop sleeps on your phone during a video playChange the audio setting to change the volumeInternet connection for connecting networksControl vibration to give feedback Main functions A multiplatform for playing videos and audioPlays with all formatsWrite your files even under Integrated with
channelsAdd subtitles to your filesFrie of charges By gestures for a simple search Windows users Try these Mac users try that VLC media player is a free and open source cross-platform multimedia player that plays most multimedia files as well as discs, devices and network streaming protocols. This is the port of VLC
media player to android™ platform. VLC for Android can play all video and audio files, as well as network streams, network resources and drives, and DVD-ISOs, as the desktop version of VLC.VLC for Android is a full audio player, with a complete database, an equalizer and filters, playing all weird audio formats. VLC is
meant for everyone, is completely free, has no ads, no in-app purchases, no espionage and is developed by passionate volunteers. All source code is available for free. Features ––VLC for Android™ play most local video and audio files, as well as network streams (including adaptive streaming), DVD-ISOs, which by
VLC. There are also disk resources. All formats are supported, including MKV, MP4, AVI, MOV, Ogg, FLAC, TS, M2TS, Wv and AAC. All codecs are included without separate downloads. It supports subtitles, Teletext and Closed Captions.VLC for Android has a media library for audio and video files and allows you to
browse folders directly. VLC supports multi-track audio and subtitles. It supports automatic rotation, aspect ratio adjustments, and gestures to control volume, brightness, and viewfinder. It also includes an audio control widget, supports audio headset control, cover and a full audio media library. Permissions –VLC for
Android needs access to these categories:• Photos/media/files to read all media files :)• Storage to read all media files on SD card :)• Other to check network connections, change the volume, set the ringtone, run on Android TV, and view the pop-up view, see below for details. Permission details :• It needs to read the
contents of the USB storage, to read your media files on it.• It needs to change or delete the contents of the USB storage, to allow the deletion of files and save subtitles.• It needs full network access, to open networks and Internet streams.• It needs to prevent your phone from sleeping to prevent ... phone from sleeping
while watching a video.• It must change the audio settings, to change the volume of sound.• It needs to change system settings so you can change the audio ringtone.• It needs to show network connections to monitor whether the device is connected or not.• It needs to draw over other apps to launch the custom picture-
in-picture widget.• It needs control vibration to provide feedback on the controls.• It needs to run at startup to set recommendations on the Android TV launch screen, used only on Android TV devices.• It needs microphone to provide voice search on Android TV devices, only prompted on Android TV devices. * Android
Auto new navigation * Video group improvements * Fix playlist items management * Multiple interface repairs and improvements * Samba network repairs * Crash repairs * Video: as played * Audio: chapter choice for audiobooks * TV: improve PiP behavior * Video player: increase icons size * Thumbnails: Fix quality
problem * Fix Chromecast disconnection * Remove sliders haptic feedback * Crash repairs * Fix TV player button focus state and order * Fix app not started if installed on SD card on some Android versions* Improve DVD/BD menu support * Fix crash in audio category Program: * Fix network server edition * Fiw subs
not loaded on video playback restoration * Fix loading states in lists when content is empty * TV: Fix video playback restoration * Fix crashesVLC: * Security repairs * AV1 decoding performances improvement * Reduce installation size on Android 6 +* Do not show check overlays on search movements * Fix Application
crashes : * Improve * Fix videos playlist restoration in player * Fix podcast podcast sometimes not saved * Fix crashesVLC: * Improve SMB 2 / 3 performances * Support Picture-in-Picture on Chrome OS * Fix video as audio playback resume * Video player: Proper use additional title * various crash fixes * Allow viewing
of playlists in list mode * Fix PiP aspect ratio * Fix Media library loading on Android Auto * Fix album display miniature * Fix double tap timing problem * Misc. fixesTV:* Fix browsers showing 65 first files only* Fix background transitions * Fix flickering in browsers * Fix subs dl focus for DPAD navigation * Fix video
counting on TV main screen * UI redesign, including player and TV browsers * Add group videos by name function * Subtitles are now stored in the media folder whenever possible * Video player controls reorganization * Improve SMBv2 support * Improve media titles Program games : - Video: Loose subtitles lost on
multitasking - Fix media loading and page update, it can sometimes fail - Miscellaneous crash repairsChrome OS: - Prevent video playback to be stopped on laptop &lt;-&gt; tablet mode switch - Disable volume / brightness touch gesturesTV: - Let the video player when the device is turned offLibVLC: - Fix vtt subtitles
rendering - Updated youtube lua script Application: * Fix external device detection, should fix medialibrary problems * Fix keyboard does not appear on search * Fix crash when no brightness setting is found * Fix crash in the player option when no chapter is found * Updated translations * Miscellaneous fixesVLC : *
updated on v3.0.7 with security fixes * dav1d decoder v0.3.1 Application:* Fix video player stopped after multitasking * Fix sleep hours in audio player * Fix sorting impossible by categories switch * Fix History not always updated * Various fixes and UI improvementsTV :* Fix Medialibrary not scan At startup * Add an
update card Program:* minSDK is now 17 (Android 4.2)* Onboarding screen for new users * Ability to group videos by folders * Android Auto is back!* Support for external storage on Chromebook (ChromeOS v72+)* Launcher shortcuts* OTG shortcuts devices browsing* A-B repetition* Sorting settings are now saved*
Improve support for very large media librariesTV:* Home screen channels* Media sorting and videos grouping* Manual network sharing settingsVLC: * SMB 2/3 * AV1 software decoding Application:* minSDK is now 17 (Android 4.2)* Introduction screen for new users* Ability to group videos of folders* Android Auto is
back!* Support for external storage on Chromebooks (ChromeOS v72+)* Start shortcuts* OTG devices browsing* A-B repetition* Sorting settings are now saved* Improve support for very large media librariesTV :* Home Screen Channels* Media Sorting and Videos Grouping* Manual Network Sharing SettingsVLC: *
SMB 2/3 * AV1 Software Decoding Program: * Fix subtitles that do not reload when multitasking * Fast forward /rewind with Assistant * Improve video player's accessibility descriptions * Stability improvements * Misc. FixerTV: * Video player: improve the use of the search box with remote control * Fix crashes in the main
screen * Restore recommendations on OreoVLC: * * VLC core Android Auto has been disabled due to Google requirements, it will come back in v3.1Application: * Audio digital output (review) is now disabled by default * Fix video search at the wrong time of playback cv * Fix renderer lives connected when wifi is turned
off * Video track selector in video player * Fix download last playlist from headset on Android 2-4 * Misc. Repairs VLC: * Chromecast improvements * stabilization Application: * Chromecast support (beta) * Playlist files are now scanned * Faster search in videos * Now delete possible SD card * Fixed deletion on Oreo
devices * Options to disable subs automatic loading * Fixed artists / Album classification * Performance improvements * Miscellaneous. Repairs Application:* Chromecast support (beta)* Playlist files are now scanned * Faster search in videos * Now delete possible SD card * Fixed deletion on Oreo devices * Options to
disable subs automatic loading * Fixed artists / Album classification * Performance improvements * Miscellaneous repairs Application. :* Chromecast support (beta)* Playlist files are now scanned* Faster video searches* Now delete possible SD cards* Fixed deletion on Oreo devices* Options to disable subs auto-
loading* Fixed artists/album rating* Performance improvements* Miscellaneous. Repairs Application:* Show FAB for albums in artist/genre view* Fix playback rate not saved for video* Fix the file deletion on Oreo (internal storage only)* Fix storage as playlist add to an existing one instead of overwriting it* Fix widget
updates on Oreo* Fix RESUME sometimes plays wrong position * Miscellaneous repairs. Chromebook:* Implement right-click support on media items* Implement Drag&amp;amp; Release to play a mediaVLC:* Update VLC to VLC 3.0-RC4 Some users couldn't see any of their artists/albums in the media library. We're
sorry, and this update should fix it. It will also try to restore your playlists from the old database to the new one.* Fix videos that don't disappear after deleting* Recover WhatsApp videos for those who didn't have it anymore* Add WhatsApp videos to quick access shortcuts* Fix 'set' check on RTL devices* Fix some
chromebooks showing TV interface 360° videos supportAndroid Auto implementationMore dynamic and material compatible Picture-In-Picture mode on Android ORefact Powered MediaLibraryDayNight mode integrationNew search activity and integration with Google NowResume audio media position marked as
audiobook or podcastS This kind of tap on video player screen edges to search for 10sAudio boost in video playerCustom equalizer presetsProvify RTL supportProvest app and video player startup speed VLC on Android 2.0.62.0.6 is an update fix, crashes update codecs and save the audio delay for BT headphones.2.0
introduces a large number of features, especially network disk browsing (Windows resources , UPnP, NFS, SFTP...), favorite folders and video playlists, pop-up video, new permission support, subtitle downloads, rewritten notifications and control, and a new log. Android TV and Android versions were merged, together,
that each device can get the updated Android TV appearance. VLC on Android 2.0.62.0.6 is an update fix crashes, updating codecs and saving the audio delay for BT headphones.2.0 introduces a large number of features, especially network disk browsing (Windows shares, UPnP, NFS, SFTP...), favorite folders and
URLs, video playlists, pop-up video, new permission support, subtitles download, rewritten notifications and control, and a new story. The Android TV and Android versions were merged, allowing each device to get the updated Android TV look. See.
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